SCOTTISH RITE FOR CHILDREN
2023 PATIENT WISH LIST

Share more joy with a gift of toys!

Your donation of new, unwrapped books, toys, games and stuffies helps Scottish Rite for Children deliver joy straight into the hands of children when they most need it. Check the list below for items currently of greatest need at our Dallas and Frisco campuses.

Please contact one of our friendly Development associates at 214-559-7618 or tsrhdv@tsrh.org to determine the best date and time to deliver your donation. Thank you for helping us fill the year with cheer for our patients!

WISH LIST ITEMS

- Acrylic and watercolor paints
- Art kits
- Board Games (Monopoly & Life)
- Baby dolls (all ethnicities, plastic)
- Brain Games activity books (word search, adult sticker pad, crosswords, color by number, word searches, sudoku)
- Card games (UNO®, DOS™, Skip-Bo®, playing cards)
- Ceramic paint set
- Character figurine toys
- Character toys (Disney®, Superheros, Paw Patrol™, PJ Masks™, etc.)
- Coloring books (all ages)
- Crayola® markers, twistable colored pencils, color pencils
- Crayola® Wonder Mess Free Coloring
- Doctor kits
- Game systems and accessories (Xbox, Nintendo Switch™, PlayStation®)
- Gift cards (Target®, Visa®, iTunes®, Walmart®)
- Hot Wheels® cars
- Individual craft kits
- iPad®(s)/tablets
- iPhone® model chargers
- Kinetic Sand™
- LEGO® kits (all sizes)
- Light projectors
- LOL surprises and Dolls
- Marvel®/DC Comics® action figures
- Nail Art (stick-on, decals, polish, kits)
- Newly released movies (disc)
- Bluetooth speakers & noise canceling headphones
- Oball® toys
- Paint brushes
- Painting canvas (all sizes)
- Play-Doh® kits
- Play-Doh® kits
- Polaroid® camera and film
- Puzzles 24-100 pieces
- Rated “E” and “T” video games
- Samsung Galaxy® models chargers
- Sand art
- Sensory toys (pop it, squishies, stress balls, spinners)
- Slime kits
- Smart watches
- Sticker books/pads
- Toddler toys
- Trucks
- VTech®/Fisher-Price® light up musical toys
- Sketch pad

Additional items, including books, recreational equipment and small electronics, can be found on Scottish Rite for Children’s Amazon Wish List. To access our list and make your gift, please scan the QR code or visit:

amzn.to/31xLhn8